
By Jill Butler
Special to the Times

I love summer and early morning
swims in the lake with the swallows.
Sometimes a dragonfly or an occasion-
al fisherman joins me.
The nearby camp is barely awake,
but when the bugle sounds I’m
back on Warner Lake at my
Michigan Girl Scout Camp.
Fond memories and this
camps’ awakening pulls
me along and encourages
me to swim farther and
farther out into the lake
until I‘m passing their raft
with my eye on the distant
shore.
My ritual is to first do my
journal writing lakeside sit-
ting on “my” bench with cof-
fee in hand. And then a moment
comes when it’s time,
time to dive in. We
wait all year for
these opportunities.
Do we take advan-
tage of them? What
else do we love?
A music concert
opportunity or
a picnic with
neighbors, it
matters not,
it must not
be missed.
I love sum-

mer when the sun
remembers to shine,
the geraniums are
in full bloom, and the hydrangeas turn to
periwinkle bombshells. I may have cut my
hydrangeas a bit too enthusiastically, their
blooms are robust but few. I love the trees

sparkling after one more rain and am curi-
ous about the giant crabgrass clumps that
look like a rare shrub.
I love summer because I’m most happy
in what feels like my rain forest studio.
The paper seems to be dripping before I
even start to throw some paint. Painting
on craft paper is so satisfying. There is
no grand scheme here simply to show up
and begin. It’s difficult not to have a goal,
a destination, we’re all so goal driven.
Can we step out of our usual patterns
and stay away from it all, even the
media and the communication tools
and “just be” on vacation? Vacate.
Empty the mind and take (time)
off!
I love summer because every glass

is filled to the brim with ice. Normally
I’m not an ice lover, nor reportedly is
it good for the digestive system, but it’s
summer and I want ice and sweetness.

Lemonade is my favorite.
I love summer and
this year I’ve made an
extra effort to bank the
seasonal fruits. The body
wants us to eat with the
season. It begs for what’s
seasonally ripened, fresh

and inviting. Some seasons
the strawberries, raspberries and

blueberries go by so fast I totally
miss them. Not this year. Local is so
appealing, their just-in-time arrival
at the local markets. I finally got to
the Chester Farmer’s Market and was

rewarded with lots of seasonal treats includ-
ing a blueberry smoothie accompanied by
two of Laurel’s gingersnaps available at the
new green grocery, The Local Beet. The
Beet is now fully stocked and rewards your
visit with worthy choices of local milk from
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will instantly focus on.
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Asummer of
hard-learned
lessons for
gardeners

G
iant scarlet runner beans are hang-
ing heavy in big clusters all along the
vines. There’s fresh, crunchy beans
to be had every day. There has been

plenty of lettuce and arugula and a handful of
tomatoes and cucumbers. Big tufts of tassels
top the corn plants and the stalks are getting
amazingly fat. A few cayenne peppers are
peeking out of the pepper patch. Some sum-
mer squash – the ones that didn’t give in to rot
– are grouping close to the ground, long and
lemon-colored.
But the summer of 2009 will go down on
record for many gardeners as the summer
of hard-earned lessons. Even though runner
beans and greens have been plentiful, the
inimitable summer garden stars like basil,
tomatoes and dry weather-loving herbs like
thyme and oregano – the foods I yearn for all

winter – have been assault-
ed by slugs, drizzle and
generally hawkish weather.
I was in Van Wilgen’s
last week to pick up some
supplies, and asked an asso-
ciate there if he had heard
many gardeners complain-
ing about slugs. He said
he’s been selling chemical
baits and deterrents like
never before. Those little,
slippery, muscular-footed
hermaphrodites have been
loving our moist, humid
environment, with its abun-
dance of plant material to

eat all night long. If I lay in bed and listen
hard enough, I can hear the little guys rasp-
ing away at the parsley and basil and leaving
their telltale slime trails behind. If during the
day I upend a pot there they are, digesting din-
ner and gathering energy for another go at the
salad bar.
On the other hand, we had great raspberries
and rhubarb this summer and there was lots
of raspberry-rhubarb crumbles and pies at the
dinner and breakfast tables. The blueberries,
which a neighbor grows and sells every year,
were fat and sweet. Blackberries and wineber-
ries have been thriving and feeding us. Fungus
notwithstanding, this summer was kinder to
our berries than it was to the vegetables.
With change comes adaptation. It has not
been a season of fat, red tomato salads sprin-
kled with fresh basil and drizzled in olive oil.
Instead, I’ve been crunching away at raw bean
salads dressed in balsamic vinegar, bowls of
Buttercrunch lettuce, and creamy pasta salads
spiked with sharp arugula. Necessity is the
mother of invention, as they say. After almost
two months of harvesting beans as they burst
on the vine, I’ve perfected a delicious recipe
that uses them all up and feeds us nicely.

Raw green bean, walnut
and feta salad
1 pound raw, fresh green, red or yellow
beans, or a combination, rinsed, trimmed
and cut in half
1 cup grape tomatoes, whole
1 small red onion, thinly sliced
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup crumbled feta cheese

For the dressing:

Juice of one fresh lemon
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar
1/4 cup olive or walnut oil
1 teaspoon honey
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons fresh oregano, minced
1 tablespoon sesame seeds
2 garlic cloves, minced

Lightly toss the green beans, tomatoes,
onion, nuts and feta cheese in a large bowl.
Combine the dressing ingredients in a sepa-
rate bowl, and pour over the salad just before
serving. Combine gently with a large spoon or
spatula. Refrigerate leftovers. Makes enough as
a side dish for about four people.
We’ve also been drinking lots of sun tea,
which I make whenever the sun puts in an
appearance. Gone are the days of ordinary
black tea; this summer, I’ve been craving dif-
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MERCURY
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Grand Marquis GS 2003 Tan 42,000 $10,995 29122A Madison Chrysler Jeep Dodge 866-917-0957
Milan V6 2006 Light Tundra 26,721 $14,988 09U087A Lombard Ford Inc 866-921-3608
Mountaineer Luxury 2006 Grey 51,768 $18,496 90655A Honda of Watertown 866-732-8115

MINI
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Cooper Base 2008 Silver 3,492 $21,938 9173X Westbrook Honda 866-917-0782
Cooper S 2007 Green 23,280 $20,960 9144P West Chevrolet 866-917-5462
Cooper S 2005 White 43,779 $16,697 4379 Kia Of Old Saybrook 866-921-2443

NISSAN
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Altima 2.5 S 2005 Gold 45,485 $11,730 9172P West Chevrolet 866-917-5462

PONTIAC
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Grand Am SE1 2000 Red 98,800 Call 11885 Branhaven Chrysler Jeep Dodge 877-214-9666
Sunfire SE 2002 Tan 63,198 Call 11922 Branhaven Chrysler Jeep Dodge 877-214-9666

PORSCHE
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Cayenne Base 2006 Silver Call $28,989 9201P West Chevrolet 866-917-5462

SAAB
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

9-3 Aero 2007 Black 35,526 $17,960 9143P West Chevrolet 866-917-5462

SCION
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

tC Base 2007 Flint Mica 15,988 $13,988 M91000B Lee Partyka Chevrolet Mazda Isuzu 866-920-6372
tC Base 2007 Blue 37,893 $13,663 9165X Westbrook Honda 866-917-0782

SUBARU
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Forester 2.5X 2008 Red 18,521 $18,272 290943A Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Forester X 2004 Silver 64,451 $11,995 M101038A Lee Partyka Chevrolet Mazda Isuzu 866-920-6372

Forester X 2005 Gray 76,507 $11,238 290944A Westbrook Honda 866-917-0782

Outback Limited 2003 Green 93,716 $9,982 90579A Honda of Watertown 866-732-8115

TOYOTA
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Camry 2010 Gray 3 $28,574 201024 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Camry XLE 2007 Blue 27,813 $19,926 53656 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Camry XLE 2007 Silver 38,806 $16,946 53655 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Corolla CE 2007 Silver 54,098 $13,971 53652 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Corolla DX 1993 Mauve 157,542 $3,995 4486 Kia Of Old Saybrook 866-921-2443

Highlander 2009 Red 3 $37,161 290988 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Highlander Limited 2007 Black 37,551 $19,989 9226P West Chevrolet 866-917-5462

Matrix Base 2007 Black 22,233 $16,921 290952A Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Prius Base 2007 Silver 47,509 $19,241 53631 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

RAV4 Base I4 4WD 2008 Blue 27,144 $20,881 53582 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

RAV4 Base 2005 Titanium Met 52,617 $17,214 69004 Honda of Watertown 866-732-8115

Sienna 2009 White 137 $39,438 290731 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Sienna 2009 Desert Sand 26,856 $23,963 53651 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Sienna LE 2000 Black 91,984 $8,921 290954A Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Tacoma V6 2007 Blue 25,001 $24,229 53594 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Tacoma Base 2007 White 38,877 $15,493 53654 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

Venza 2009 2 $28,634 290762 Lorensen Toyota 866-640-7795

VOLKSWAGEN
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

Eos Lux 2008 Red 15,591 $27,548 290692C Westbrook Honda 866-917-0782

Rabbit Base 2007 Grey 6,129 $14,970 90487B Honda of Watertown 866-732-8115

VOLVO
Model Trim Year Color Miles Price Stock # Dealer Toll-Free #

850 GLT 1993 White 129,056 Call 112U Branhaven Chrysler Jeep Dodge 877-214-9666

S80 V8 2007 Black 38,716 $25,989 9197P West Chevrolet 866-917-5462

the CT Co-op. The milk is processed right here
in CT (no shipping it to the Midwest for pro-
cessing which seems to be the norm) and no
hormones are added. I like the milks’ name,
Farmer’s Cow. Closer yet is another “pure prod-
uct” offering that’s made right here in Chester.
Salsa made by Mama Manga is available at The
Beet.
I love summer with fireside chats and roast-
ing a marshmallow until it bursts into flames
and turns to charcoal. And then I love the cross
breezes traveling South to North through the

porch as I am invited to sleep in my red sleep-
ing bag.
I love summer even when I say I’m working.
We need, and I do, sneak away to be rewarded
with a hot sticky day at the ocean with sand
in our suits, walks along the shoreline, castles
built to melt and disappear into the night. I love
the sailboats bobbing, sails lagging, or blowing
crisp, either way, we’re on the water celebrating
summer.
And mainly, I love summer because it is....
summer!

Editor’s Note:
Jill Butler is offering her next “Creating Your
Vision” Workshop, Tuesday, Aug. 25, from 6 - 9
p.m. and Saturday, Aug. 29, from 10 -1 p.m. in
her Chester studio. The fee is $35. To register,
or for information, call Jill at 860.526.5155 or
e-mail, jillbutler@jillbutler.com. Butler is the
author/illustrator of the book, Create the Space
Your Deserve. Butler’s cottage and book were
created based on the ideas you’ll discover in her
workshop. For more about the book visit: www.
jillbutler.com

Summer: The livin’ is easy;writer extolls the season

ferent flavors, and the sun tea
brewing in a glass pitcher right
now on a chair in the flower
patch is infused with sprigs
of fresh lemon balm, lemon
verbena, pineapple sage and
peppermint. Sweetened with a
little agave nectar, it quenches
the thirst and floods your
senses with the flavors of sum-
mer. There’s something about
the sun that lends an earthy,
rich flavor to tea that’s been
brewed in it.

Fill a clean glass pitcher
(preferably one with a remov-
able top – I bought a great
one, made in Italy, at Page
Hardware in Guilford this sum-
mer) with fresh spring water.
Add six to eight teabags of
your choice. I’ve been lov-
ing Numi Earl Grey and plain
Red Rose orange pekoe tea.
Then, walk the garden and
find flavorful herbs. Spearmint,
peppermint, chocolate mint,
orange mint, in fact, any of the
mints are wonderful. Lemon
balm – a bushy perennial that

no garden should be without;
lemon verbena – a tender
perennial that serves as a good
substitute for lemon flavoring
in cooking and baking; borage,
especially the azure flowers
and very young leaves; sage (I
use powerful sage sparingly);
yummy pineapple sage; and
even parsley and basil add
interesting flavors to sun tea.
Find the sunniest spot in your
garden and place the sealed
pitcher with all its ingredients
there and leave it for the day.
At dinnertime, strain out the

teabags and herbs and sweeten
with honey or agave, then chill
overnight.
I’ve also been brewing coffee
in the sun. It’s the same prin-
ciple, but by adding ground
coffee to spring water, sun-
brewing for a day then strain-
ing into a clean pitcher, we’ve
been enjoying the most richly
delectable iced coffee ever.
Near the geraniums, little
passels of herbs like marjoram
and bee balm are steeping in
jars of apple cider vinegar, and
a large glass cruet holds virgin

olive oil imbued with a bevy of
fat garlic cloves and whatever
fresh basil the slugs spared.
The sun is doing its work on
these. It may have been a lean
growing season so far, but at
least we’ll have a taste of sum-
mer to enjoy when the snow
is falling. Gardeners know
how to harvest bliss when it’s
handed to them.
Editor’s note: Editor’s note:
Barbara Douglas of Guilford,
M.A., M.A.L.S., is a UConn
Certified Master Gardener
and Certified Horticultural

Professional. She owns and
operates Satori Gardens, offer-
ing guidance and applications
for sustainable gardening, eco-
logically-sound outdoor spaces,
safe seeds and natural habitats.
She teaches gardening classes
along the shoreline throughout
summer and is available for
garden club talks and other
gatherings. Visit her gardening
blog at http://satoriinthegar-
den.blogspot.com. E-mail her
at danceswithdogs3@sbcglob
al.net.
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(ARA) - With the revised first-time homebuyer
federal income tax credit currently in effect, now
is the perfect time to consider making that big
purchase, your first home.
“Buying a home is one of the biggest financial

commitments a person can make, but first-time
homebuyers and qualified return buyers are in
an ideal position to take advantage of unique
opportunities in the market, such as low interest
rates and the choice among an abundance of for
sale homes,” says Charlie Young, president and
chief executive officer for ERA Real Estate.
But before you sign on the dotted line, ERA

Real Estate, one of the world’s leading residential
franchise networks, offers some helpful tips to
ease the transition into homeownership.
Learn about the first-time homebuyer federal

income tax credit
If you are considering purchasing your first

home, or have not owned for at least three
years, learn the parameters of the temporary
first-time homebuyer tax credit, which is one
of 10 provisions of the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act signed into law on Feb. 17,
2009. According to FederalHousingTaxCredit.com

-- a consumer Web site created by the National
Association of Home Builders -- for those who
qualify and purchase before Dec. 1, 2009, the
bill provides a tax credit of up to $8,000, calcu-
lated at 10 percent of the purchase price. Unlike
the previously available credit from 2008, the
money does not have to be repaid, as long as the
homebuyer does not resell the house for at least
three years. “The tax credit can help make the
American dream of homeownership a reality for
potential buyers who previously could not afford
the investment,” says Young. He adds that poten-
tial homebuyers should consult with a profes-
sional tax advisor for full details on how the tax
credit may benefit them.
Calculate what you can afford
Before you start searching for your new home,

know what you can afford. According to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development,
your total monthly mortgage payment -- which
includes principal, interest, taxes and insurance
-- should be about 29 percent of your monthly
gross income.
What you can afford is also based on, among

other things, how large of a down payment you

can make and how much money you can bor-
row. You can start estimating this figure by using
an affordability or loan calculator found on the
Internet. These calculators can help compute
what may fit comfortably within your budget
based on factors such as annual income, annual
debts, interest rates and credit score. Though
Internet calculators and statistics are good ref-
erences, it is recommended that you consult a
financial advisor to determine exactly how much
you can afford.
Choose a neighborhood
After you determine your home buying budget,

think about where you want to live. Are you
going to stay in your current neighborhood, or
do you want to hit the open road and start fresh?
No matter what, you should thoroughly research
the demographics of the area. Some additional
factors to consider are how far you will be from
work and shopping -- and if you have children,
do some careful research on schools.
Make a wish list of needs and wants
Early in the home-searching process, list your

basic needs such as minimum square footage,
number of bedrooms and bathrooms, location

and of course, the price you can afford. Web sites
of leading real estate brands should have guided
property searches that allow you to choose one
or more of these criteria. If there are features that
you would love to have in your home, but could
live without, put them on your “want” list. This
includes things like a pool, big yard, extra bed-
room, etc.
Work with an experienced real estate profes-

sional
Searching for and purchasing your first home

is an exciting experience, but it can be over-
whelming. To help each step in the home buying
process run smoothly, consider working with
a seasoned real estate professional. Choosing a
professional who is knowledgeable in your local
and national markets, has access to the new-
est listings, and can help you negotiate prices,
will increase the chances of finding your dream
home.
To locate a real estate professional in your area

and to learn more about home buying and the
first-time homebuyer tax credit, visit ERA.com.

First-time homebuyer tax credit: Five essential tips for newbuyers


